
ON A WHITE-BREASTED VARIETY OF T H E 
COMMON CORMORANT. 

B Y 

F . W. F E O H A W K , M.B.O.U., F .E .S . 

A T the meeting of the British Ornithologists' Club held 
on March 16th, 1910, I exhibited a skin of a female 
Cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo) with a white breast, 
which I shot on June 30th, 1909, off the Scilly Isles. 
I figured and described it in the " Field " of November 
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13th, 1909, and then stated that , judging from the 
descriptions given in the leading works on British birds, 
some confusion appeared to exist respecting the changes 
of plumage which young Cormorants undergo. Various 
authors agree in stating that the young in first plumage 
has the under-parts of a dirty-white, more or less speckled 
with brown. This is undoubtedly correct, and after the 
first autumn-moult the under-parts are considerably less 
white. 

When I took my specimen to the British Museum for 
comparison with those in the collection, I showed it to 
Mr. W. R. Ogilvie-Grant, who at once pronounced it to 
be a young bird in its first plumage, notwithstanding the 
fact that its iris was of a rich blue-green. But on looking 
through the skins in the collection I was unable to find 
a similar specimen, excepting a very much smaller bird 
from India, which had previously been described as 
a distinct species, but is now considered to be identical 
with the Common Cormorant. 

At the meeting referred to Mr. Ogilvie-Grant stated 
that he had not the slightest hesitation in saying that my 
specimen was a young Cormorant still in the plumage of 
the first year, and that the green colour of the eye did 
not necessarily imply that the bird was adult, the eye 
becoming green at the end of the first year. I do not 
agree with Mr. Grant in either of these statements. 

I will here quote Mr. Grant's description of the young 
and immature Cormorants in the British Museum " Cata
logue of Birds " (Vol. XXVI. , pp. 346-7) :—Young in 
first plumage (September), general colour above dull 
brown, glossed on the head, neck and back with bluish-
green ; feathers of the back, scapulars, and wing-coverts 
with wide dark margins ; throat, front of neck, breast 
and belly white ; sides, flanks, thighs and under tail-
coverts dark brownish-black. As age advances the 
fore-part of neck and chest become brown. In the 
immature plumage of the second year (September) the 
upper-parts are more like those of the adult, but less 
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brilliant, and mixed here and there with feathers of the 
first plumage. The feathers of the breast and belly 
are all broadly tipped with brownish-black, giving these 
parts a mottled appearance. Immature birds of the third 
year (May), about twenty-six months old, are similar 
to the adult, but less brilliant. No mention is made of 
the colouring of the eyes of the young or immature birds. 

The description of nay white-breasted example is as 
follows :—Upper-surface — head, hind-neck, back and 
upper tail-coverts dusky-brown, glossed with bronze-
black ; scapulars and most of the primaries and 
secondaries ash-grey, the scapulars and secondary coverts 
margined with bronze-black ; median and lesser wing-
coverts variegated with brown, grey, and whitish-buff, 
the latter being old worn feathers. A few new feathers 
scattered over the whole of the wings are of a purplish-
brown suffused with greenish-bronze and margined with 
blackish. The tail-feathers are of two different ages. 
The central pair are bronze-black with pale shafts ; the 
next pair, only two-thirds grown, are richer bronze-
black, with white tips and black shafts ; the remaining 
ten are old, with faded light buff outer webs and pale 
shafts. The whole of the under-parts are white ; throat 
and lower neck speckled with brown and buff, many new 
feathers. The breast and belly to vent pure unspotted 
white, mostly new feathers. Sides under the wings, flanks, 
and thighs deep chocolate-brown, mottled with bronze-
black, forming a sharply defined line the whole way down 
the sides just below the wings, appearing at a short distance 
as if the entire under-parts were white, the bird looking 
at a distance like a gigantic Guillemot. On the thighs 
a patch of a few white elongated feathers, like those of 
the full breeding-plumage. Bill horn-brown, lower edge 
of upper mandible and the whole of the base and under-
surface of lower mandible pale flesh colour ; the naked 
skin round the eye dull lemon-yellow, below the eye 
and surrounding base of bill and gular skin is all brilliant 
chrome-yellow. Irides of a beautiful rich and rather deep 
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blue-green ; feet and tarsi purplish-black. Immediately 
after I shot the bird I made coloured drawings of the soft 
parts before any possible change of colouring could take 
place. I t is a large female, measuring in expanse 5 7 | ins. ; 
total length, 36J ins. ; wing, 1 4 | ins. ; girth round 
middle of body, 18 ins. ; culmen, 3 | ins. ; tarsus, 2§ ins. ; 
outer toe, 4J ins. ; weight, 6 lbs. 12 ozs. The stomach 
was quite empty. 

The chief features of the specimen are the colour of 
the iris, the new white feathers of the under-parts, the 
appearance of white thigh-feathers, and the different 
ages of the tail-feathers. 

I t is quite certain that the bird is not a very young 
one, and that it is, without the remotest doubt, over 
a year old, being shot on June 30th, and should there
fore have (according to the British Museum Catalogue) 
all the breast- and belly-feathers broadly tipped with 
brownish-black, and in the third year the under-parts 
should be black, like the adult, but less rich. 

In reply to my article in the " Field," Mr. J . L. Bonhote 
contributed some interesting and valuable notes on the 
subject, which appeared in the " Field " for November 
27th. He described the changes of the plumage of a 
young Cormorant he had in captivity, which was only 
two and a half months old when he received it, and it 
was then of a dull brown colour above and white below, 
flecked with darker feathers ; in the course of a year 
it moulted slowly between November and March, the 
back became much darker and greener, and the under-
parts dark, but still showing considerable traces of white ; 
the next year, tha t is when two years old, the under-parts 
were entirely black, and the back much as in the adult, 
but not quite so glossy. The eye, which had hitherto 
been pale creamy blue, became much greener, although 
it was not until the third year tha t the brilliant green eye 
of the adult was fully assumed. During November and 
December of the second year several white thigh-feathers 
appeared. . . . 
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Although birds in captivity are liable to vary in respect 
to changes of plumage from those in a wild state, yet 
Mr. Bonhote's bird appears to have undergone its changes 
normally. 

I subsequently wrote to the " Field " (December 11th), 
stating that , judging by Mr. Bonhote's description, my 
white-breasted bird is not a young one, and, if not 
fully adult, is at least three years old, and belongs to a 
recurrent form of variation. 

This opinion I still hold, and it is strengthened I think 
by the fact that there are several examples of similar 
coloration now in the same locality where I obtained mine. 
In December, 1907, I saw two or three (or possibly 
more) very large Cormorants with pure white breasts. 
One morning, when I had not my gun, one of these fine 
birds flew so close to me that I distinctly saw its bright 
green eye ; its under-parts were of the purest white ; 
and last June I saw several other precisely similar birds. 

I t is a curious fact that these large white-breasted 
birds, so far as I can ascertain, escaped notice until 
December, 1905, when Mr. C. J . King wrote me tha t he 
had just seen a strange bird sitting on the rocks ; it was 
black above and white below, the colouring being sharply 
defined, and he would have taken it for a Great Northern 
Diver but for the fact that it was sitting on a rock., Since 
that time they have gradually increased. I should 
mention that Mr. King has resided in the Scillies for the 
past twenty years, during which period he has spent 
much time in observing and photographing the birds 
of the islands, so he is hardly likely to have escaped seeing 
such large and very conspicuous birds. 

In the accompanying figure of the under-surface the buff 
and brown speckles have been accentuated in the process 
of photographing and show up too strongly. 




